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Abstract
Corporate Housing & Training is a hybrid project that promotes the future use of 
living-and-working environments in the same site offering the amenities of a hotel, 
apartment and an office in one. The challenge  of  approaching  this type of 
project is  the way the program works and how it  flows together with  different 
users  and  different  needs  without  even  getting out of the building at the 
same time. 
This project helps the actual local and global needs because it would be a 
big impact for the traveling executives and companies by promoting business, 
exchange of ideas, and socializing; due to a wider span  of  options  for them 
and have time after work to do other activities with the community all involved in 
one place.
In order to complete this project nine case studies where explored from a view 
of similar sites, programs and processes by Architects and Interior Designers who 
approached the solution to the problem in different ways.
The solution to this project is to blend working/living-public/private environments 
in one by defining areas of use such as:
area public/private floor # type
moderate apts. private 8-18 living
deluxe apts. private 8-18 living
trainning rms. public 3-7 working
This project will facilitate hotel chains, commercial firms, architects, engineers, 
designers, executive and non-executive travelers to use spaces in a more 
practical, efficient, economic and comfortable way.
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Corporate Housing & Training is a project that provides appropiate sized 
comfortable, stylish and practical apartment units and training rooms  to 
long-stay foreign or domestic users. This includes Super Deluxe and Moderate 
apartments as well as Training rooms that allow guests to live in a sensory 
environment with the interaction of private vs. public spaces in an indoor 
community.
Senses inspire me. I remember as a child when my family traveled on the road, 
I was constantly aware of the repetition in the asphalt lines. By looking both 
forward and backward from the car windows, I challenged my sense of sight. I 
watched the rythm as the lines continued-dashed, long, short, white, yellow, and 
even red ones. I watched the car colors change from one to another to another 
as they passed. I have always noticed details, like the shapes of shoes, the 
difference between purple, dark blue and black; between pink, red and orange.
Since childhood, I can remember having the curiosity to know things through my 
hands. I have always needed to explore textures like the feel of the grass, fabrics, 
metals, and other materials.
I find fascination in the sense of smell: the smell of recently printed paper, the 
wet dirt in the rain, and the interior of a new car. Smell is the most social of senses 
because it affects the environment surrounding me.
My sense of taste has encouraged me to explore foreign cuisines and compels 
me to ponder the cultural beliefs behind each cuisine. As a designer I see this 
understanding of different cultures as a capacity to design for all tastes.
Each sense makes me take decisions and allows me to connect my brain with 
my past sensory experiences and according to this I chose one specific color or 
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adolescent, full of energy, illusions and craving for knowledge, I discovered 
people who had similar ideas about life, senses, and the world. Through these 
friendships, I finally began to decipher my passion for design.
In the design world, my senses have influenced me to take various decisions in my 
life. They are trascendental and ever alert. They accompany me anywhere I go, 
compelling me to tackle new challenges to express my feelings about time and 
space. I design for the senses.
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Site documentation: The building is located on Richmond’s downtown Financial 
District area between 8th and Main streets and has a rectangular curtain wall 
shape with 18 stories, the materials used in construction were concrete columns 
and beams, steel frame and dark-blue glass curtain wall. 
The square footage that will be used is 15,839 S.F. per floor, the building has a 
central core with six elevators and two exit stairs located on the center of the 
building, one on the north side and the other on the south side. The building has 
two public restrooms on each floor with capacity of four people on each one 
with one ADA toilet each. 
general arrangement  18 floor levels served by internal elevator lobbies
total floor area (3-7)  15,839 sf
total floor area (8-18)  15,471 sf
total hab. floor area    265,588 sf
Use:    Residential, R2
Square Ft:   15,839/floor
Occupancy Load:  79/floor
Means of Egress:  2 sets of stairs, 2 fire stairs, 2 exits (per floor) 
    and 2 more exits (1 in fornt of the building and
    one at the back)
Accessibility Areas:  Elevators
Restrooms:   2/floor
Waterfountains:  2/floor
egress
elevators
water fountains
>> 
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The Unite d’Habitation
location     Marseille, Cote d’Azur, France
architect     Le Corbusier
site area     8.65 acres
building dimensions    L541ft; D79ft; H183ft to level of roof terrace
total apartment floor area   309,710 sq ft
total usable floor area 
(excluding apartments,
 circulation and services)   61,763 sq ft
total habitable floor area   371,549 sq ft
general arrangement   19 floor levels served by seven internal “street”   
     levels
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unite d’habitation 
 Site/Context
The building is located at the Boulevard Michellet, Marseille, 
France and occupies 8.65 acres of area. 
This building was designed as an independent structural 
framework into which the individual units could be slotted. 
In principle, they could have been mass-produced, and a 
steel-framed prototype was developed by Jean Prouve; in 
practice, traditional on-site methods were adopted.
Construction
The materials used in construction were raw concrete struck 
from grainy, timber-boarded shutters; which Le Corbusier 
called breton brut and the attitude it suggested was called 
the “New Brutalism” 
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site plan
 1 pedestrian entrance 
2 car entrance/exit
3 parking
4 main entrance
5 entrance hall and elevators
1 2
3
4
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typical floor plan
   apartment entered at terrace level
   apartment entered at gallery level
   exit stair
   interior street
    Lobby
   Single aspect apartment
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interior street     apartment’s entrance  kitchen
dining area + living room   dining area +  gallery   parent’s bedroom 
             w/bathroom
children’s bedrooms    balcony     void
parent’s bedroom    ironing board    bathroom
 + living area               
 
1
2
3
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3
8
9
1 2 3
4 5 6
7 8 9
10 11 12
7
7
7
plans of typical duplex apartments
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structural section
Illustrating Le Corbusier’s 
“bottle and wine bin”
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1 interior street     5 parent’s bedroom w/bathroom
2 kitchen      6 children’s bedroom’s
3 dining area + living room   7 balcony terrace
4 dining area      8 parent’s bedroom and living area
1
2
3
4
5
6
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section through typical apartments
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The Unite d’Habitation
Promoted as a response to the demands of reconstruction after war, The Unite 
was Le Corbusier’s grandest vision of a “machine for living in”. He called it a 
“vertical garden city”. The Unite was not a conventional apartment block and 
Le Corbusier’s conception of the dwelling was thoroughly traditional. It should 
be centered, he believed, around “the fire, the heart”, where family should eat 
together.
Le Corbusier’s objective was for the project to be innovative in a number of spe-
cific areas: in an urban context, in the way that it challenged the 
traditional housing block; on a spatial and functional level; in its construction 
methods, which he geared to industrial processes controlled by the use of a new 
dimensional system derived from the Modulor; and in the use of new 
materials which would in turn allow the possibility of large-scale prefabrication.
The aims of the Unite d’Habitation, declared Le Corbusier, were two-fold, “The 
first: to provide with peace and solitude before the sun, space and 
greenery, a dwelling which will be the perfect receptacle for the family. The sec-
ond: to set up in God’s good nature beneath the sky and in the sun, a 
magisterial work of architecture, the product of rigour, grandeur, nobility, 
happiness and elegance”.1
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1 wind-breaker / open-air theater   8 balcony
2 ventilation stack     9 lift tower
3 gymnasium      10 nursery school
4 984 ft long running track    11 children’s pool
5 eastern solarium     12 children’s play area
6 upper terrace level     13 artificial “mountains”
7 western solarium
roof plan
1 2
4
5
3 6
7
8
9
11
12
10
13
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exterior view of THE UNITE D’HABITATION
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seagram building
architect     Mies van der Rohe
location     New York City, New York, USA
date     1954 - 1958
building type    skyscraper
construction system   steel frame with curtain wall, bronze exterior 
     “columns”
site area     8.65 acres
style     modern
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This building is raised by the accomodation of columns above a recessed 
ground floor, where van der Rohe used exposed steel beams to give rythms to 
the facades and to act as “signs” of the actual structure, which fire regulations 
required to be encased in concrete. This tower occupies 25% of its site to set the 
building apart from the future buildings.
In response to the symmetrical tennis and racquet club, five-story wings were 
added. The symmetry is echoed in the design of the travertine-covered plinth, 
with its paired rectangular pools flanked by marble sitting-ledges.
Mies chose amber-grey glass; the I-beams emphasize the shaft’s verticality and 
visually wrap the planes around the corner. 
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 1 fountain 
2 plaza
3 lobby
4 elevators
5 dining
6 building floor-plan
1
2 3
4
5
1
4
north
6
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typical floor plan
office space
women
men
elevators
north
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lever house
architect     Gordon Bunshaft of Skidmore, Owings + Merril
location     New York City, New York, USA
date     1950-2
building type    highrise
construction system   steel frame    
style     International Style
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 Site/Context
 The building is located on New York’s Park Avenue 
diagonally across from the Seagram Building.
Lever House consists of two elements, a 21 storey office tower and a two 
storey podium building raised on columns and crowned by a roof garden. 
The podium building was a rectangular donut of offices wrapped around an 
open court, and both this and the space under the narrow band of 
elevated accomodation doubled as a protected public open space and a 
quiet forecourt for the company’s corporate headquarters.
Although the columns that support the tower necessarily pass through the 
podium, visually they appear to spring from the roof garden, as if it were an 
elevated ground level. As the Seagram and the Ross buildings, the columns 
at the base of the tower are exposed, with the glazing to the lobbies set back 
behind them.
 
Construction
The building is a steel-frame structure. The plinth and tower support systems 
share a common basic grid. The support system facing Park Avenue is set 
back in both parts of the building.
Circulation/Installations
Vertical shafts contain two emergency staircases enclosed in  separate  
cores, a  group  of  5  (increasable  to  6)  passenger  lifts,  a  file  lift  system 
and the sanitation.
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lever house
Gordon Bunshaft made use of easily legible, tried-and-tested design tactics 
to create an aesthetically perfect volumetric composition, which, at the 
time represented an innovative  example  of  modern  construction  with  
iconographic features. 
The main components are a two-story horizontal plinth element corresponding 
to the plot area, and a tower rising from the narrow side facing the street, which 
I found similar in terms of space and construction to the Ross Building. An Interior 
courtyard in the plith zone establishes a semi-private exterior space that skillfully 
creates an intimate atmosphere.
Consequently, when Lever House was completed, it stood out against the “old”-
looking neighbouring buildings, enhancing the urban quality of the location in 
combintion with the Seagram building diagonally opposite.
The design uses traditional architectural solutions such as the clear sweep of the 
ground floor space, an over-dimensioned glass entrance hall  and  the  atrium-
like recess. 
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lever house elevation
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typical office  floor plan
 1 office space  
 
2 elevators
3   restrooms
4 escalators
1
4
32
4
north
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 1 office space   
2 elevators
3   void space looking to open garden on ground floor
4 escalators
third floor plan
1
4
3
2
4
north
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The Unite d’Habitation
 The community of the Unite is approximately of 1600 residents and served by communal 
facilities arranged on three principal public levels: 
a) on the ground
b) in the shopping “street” halfway up the block
c) on the roof deck 
Each of these elements finds clear formal expression.1 The public concourse on levels 7 and 8 
provides a 24 room hotel with restaurant and bar, shops and other facilities including a laundry, 
bakery, butcher, hairdressing salon, sauna, estate office and commercial offices. 2
apartments     337 separate family units of 23 different type
     ranging from apartments for single persons and  
     couples to family apartments with up to eight  
     children
apartment width    12 ft internally
apartment height    16 ft floor to ceiling height in living area
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interior street     apartment’s entrance  kitchen
dining area + living room   dining area +  gallery   parent’s bedroom 
             w/bathroom
children’s bedrooms    balcony     void
parent’s bedroom    ironing board    bathroom
 + living area               
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plans of typical duplex apartments
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1 interior street     5 parent’s bedroom w/bathroom
2 kitchen      6 children’s bedroom’s
3 dining area + living room   7 balcony terrace
4 dining area      8 parent’s bedroom and living area
1
2
3
4
5
6
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section through typical apartments
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Corporate Apartment
location     Jackson, Mississippi
architect     Gerner Kronick + Valcarcel, New York, New York
total apartment floor area  2,800 sq ft plus an additional 1,500 sq ft 
     roof terrace    
program    corporate entertainment facility and accomodations for 
     company visitors. Entry gallery, living room, wet bar, 
     solarium, dining room, powder room, kitchen, laundry 
     room, library, guest bedroom and bathroom suite, master 
     bedroom, master bathroom, dressing room, 2 terraces.
structural system   reinforced concrete, metal studs
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axonometric view
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Site/Context
The apartment is one of four aparment units on top of a ten-story, classically 
inspired apartment tower in an urban setting. The building faces an 
intersection between an interstate highway and a major thoroughfare that 
run through the city. Also borders an affluent residential neighborhood, as well 
as one of the area’s major retail centers.
Design
The architect began by laying a 12” X 12” grid over the plan of the 
apartment, and then inserted into the grid partitions aligned along the 
north-south and east-west axes. The north-south partitions are stainless steel 
and glass; the east-west are granite and wood. The partitions divide the 
space while they also permit the passage of light.
 
The entry hall terminates in a juncture defined by a granite and wood 
partition perpendicular to another of steel and glass. At this point one can 
either enter the apartment’s public area, or the public one, both partitions 
used to delineate the space.
Construction
Granite was used throughout in partitions, floors, walls, and countertops. Walls 
and ceilings are skim coat plastered gypsum board.
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1 entry      7 bathroom
2 lavatory     8 kitchen
3 living room    9 laundry
4 dining room    10 library
5  solarium     11 master bedroom
6 guest bedroom    12 terrace
       13 master bathroom
1
2
3
4
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diagram of floating partitions
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embassy suites hotel
location     Battery Park, New York 
architect    Perkins Eastman
total suite floor area   450-800 sq ft   
program    multi-use entertainment facility and 
     accomodations for families. Lobby, restaurant,  
     health club, suites, atrium, meeting rooms, 
     high-end shopping mall, theater.
structural system   reinforced concrete, metal studs
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 Site/Context
The largest all-suite chain, Embassy Suites, opened a major hotel near 
Wall Street in lower Manhattan. Embassy Suites’ original design concept, 
launched in the mid-1980’s, attracted diverse markets from mid-scale to 
luxury and family to business. 
Design
The atrium design proves suited to mixed-use developments such as this 
project, a 463-unit suite hotel linked by a skylit 14-story atrium to a major 
entertainment and retail center.
The complex has 16-screen multiplex theater, 90,000 sq ft of retail shops, 
and 30,000 sq ft spa, serving the World Financial Center area.
atrium perspective
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1 2
4
3
5 6
1  hotel suites   4 atrium
2 meeting rooms   5 restaurant
3 health club   6 retail
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1 theater     5 hotel lobby
2 health club    6 atrium
3 restaurant     7 hotel suites
4 hotel registration area
1
7
6
543
2
1
1
3
3
*This section is to identify the distribution of the space showing the interaction between spaces in the hotel structure.
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the bottle and the wine-bin  (the unite d’habitation)
architect     Le Corbusier
location     Marseilles, Cote D’Azur, France    
date     1947-52
building type    low-rise 
construction system   reinforced concrete
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the bottle and the wine-bin
Le Corbusier was forced to abandon the steel-framed solutions he had been investigating and 
to opt instead for concrete.
The first apartment studies evoke the possibility of a free-plan arrangement and structural frame 
similar to the Immueble Clarte. The contrary concept of a modular lattice-like structure, capable 
of being infilled with a range of prefabricated cells, was introduced at this point by Jean Prouve 
and enthusistically pursued by Le Corbusier and Bodiansky. It was Prouve who first proposed that 
the individual cells should be factory produced. 
“A bottle may contain champagne, beaune or just vin ordinaire, but the one we are talking 
about invariably contains a family... It must be designed with the same rigorous observance 
of order as if it were a machine, an aeroplane, a motor car, or any other product of modern 
civilization... And having made our bottle, the dwelling we can plump it down under an apple 
tree in Normandy or under a pine tree in the Jura. We can equally well push it into a pigeon-
hole, that is to say into a space on the fifth or seventeenth floor of a framework... we can put it 
anywhere we like in that we might call the supporting skeleton. Or more simply a wine-bin. We 
just stow the bottle away in the bin”. Le Corbusier
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A sketch from the Oeuvre Complete, 1946-52, in which Le Corbusier characterizes the Unite principle as “the bottle and the 
wine-bin”; the individual apartment is the “bottle” capable of being stowed in the building frame in any required position.
the content
(the bottle)
the box
(the bin)
the membranes
one person
a couple
a family
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the brise-soleil
The brise-soleil represents a new departure in Le Corbusier’s work, a move away from the 
pre-war quest for openness as represented by the fenetre-en-longeur, or the transparency of 
the all-glass facade as realized in the Immeuble Clarte. In La Maison des Hommes Le Corbusier 
began to explore a spiritual reciprocity between light and dark, day and night, and to define 
the equilibrium between patterns of human activity and leisure tat follow from it.
The brises-soleil are the heavy, passive and low-technology counterpart of the mechanical 
environmental control systems implicit in the notion of the machine a habiter. They can also be 
seen as overtly defensive devices, constituting a rough armoured zone that wraps the more 
structured and rational realm within and conveys an overwhelming sense of compositional unity 
and strength.
At Marseilles, the brises-soleil are fixed within the aim of screening direct sunlight from the 
apartment glazing in the summer months, while admitting the lower winter sun.
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24 hour solar journal, 
activity and rythm of 
the men
adjustable 
louvres
light dark
sun exposure 
during summer
sun exposure 
during winter
summer
winter
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spiral (james hotel west hollywood)
architect     Enrique Norten
location     West Hollywood, California, USA
date     2005 - 2009
building type    white block, monolithic
construction system   part assembly
style     modern
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east elevation
perspective
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spiral
Carved into the uniform block is a spiral that defines the public spaces of the program. This 
colored procession rises in a calibrated sequence -starting with the lobby and bleeding into, in 
turn, the lounge, bar, pool and terraces, restaurant and club- that negotiates different heights 
and presents panoramic views. 
 
The separately defined social programs may spill one into the other during a large event. This 
opennes and dissolving of barriers reflect the way of life suggested by the climate.
 
In contrast to the highly visible spiral, the interior of the hotel is secluded and private. The 
program is allocated to take advantage of the steep slope of the site with different ground 
planes and routes through the building.
At the center is a courtyard and sunken garden; a glass bridge that floats over the sunken 
garden leads to the reception area. The garden brings light into the below-ground event 
spaces, a conference center and a ballroom with separate lobby and reception. Above, hotel 
rooms are arrayed at the perimeter of the block, looking to the courtyard, the street, or both.
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push you pull me  (building 82%)
architect     Lewis Tsurumaki Lewis
location     Miami Beach, Florida, United States
building type    towers 
style     modern
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south west perspective 
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push you pull me
The design for Building 82% intensifies urban, programmatic, and spatial permeability. Exploiting 
the desirability of outdoor space in South Florida, the designs for the project amplify the 
possibilities of regional architectural strategies -balconies, terraces, atria, courtyards and 
breezeways- by recombining them in unexpected ways to maximize the connections between 
interior and exterior space. Only eighty-two percent of the available zoning volume for the sie 
could be filled with built volume according to the FAR (Floor Area Ratio) limits. 
 
The project incorporates retail, parking, and live-work spaces; while in most mixed-use projects 
programmatic zones are indifferently stacked one on the other, LTL’s design creates overlaps 
and interdependencies between its component parts. Thus the commercial plinth of the building 
is created as a synthetic “landscape”, a new ground for the residential units above, allowing for 
the introduction of exterior green space.
In this case, contradictory conditions are intentionally brought into contact and made to 
engage one another.
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analysis of site
architect     Vlastimil Koubek
location     Richmond, Virginia, United States
date     1965
building type    skyscraper 
style     international style
construction system   concrete frame
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Site/Context
The building is located on Richmond’s downtown Financial District area 
between 8th and Main streets.
This building has a rectangular curtain wall shape with 18 stories.
Construction
The materials used in construction were steel and dark-blue glass; the 
projecting I-pilars emphasize the verticality of the building.
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The Unite d’Habitation
Seagram Building
Lever House
Ross Building
*all buildings similar on scale
building comparison
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analysis of program
     
The considerations to look at on 801 Main Corporate Housing & Trainning are:
 Typical Suite Unit:
a) separate living/dining room 
b) bedroom
c) bathroom
d) living/dining room includes: 
> wet-bar
> mini-refrigerator
> microwave
> coffee maker built into a wall unit or credenza in the dining area close to the plumbing riser     
   for economy
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Typical suite unit compared to king-bedded guestroom
includes: 
e) pull out sofa
f) 42 in. diameter table seating four in the living/dining room
g) large convertible desk
 
The two-room requires 
h) more lounge seating 
i) small conference/dining table
j) a second television
k) full kitchen
l) bathrooms, closets and drawer space should be 20% larger for suites than for single rooms
area    moderate  upscale  deluxe
living/dining   200 sq ft  220 sq ft  260 sq ft
wet-bar kitchenette  20 sq ft   55 sq ft   90 sq ft
bathroom   45 sq ft   60 sq ft   70 sq ft
foyer dressing area  25 sq ft   30 sq ft   35 sq ft
closet    10 sq ft   15 sq ft   20 sq ft
bedroom   170 sq ft  210 sq ft  225 sq ft
total	 	 	 	 470	sq	ft	 	 590	sq	ft	 	 700	sq	ft
apartment unit area standards
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site area     17,589 sq ft
lobby area     16,196 sq ft
total floor area (1-7)    15,839 sq ft
total floor area (8-18)    15,471 sq ft
total habitable floor area    265,588 sq ft
general arrangement     18 floor levels served by internal elevator lobbies
 801 main corporate housing & trainning program
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private      public
moderate unit     lobby
deluxe unit     reception
      elevator lobby
      training rooms
801 main corporate housing & trainning program
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PROGRAM
The community of the Corporate Housing Program is approximately of 1637 
users in its maximum occupancy load and served by two different programs 
arranged on two different levels: 
a) on floors 3 to 7
b) on floors 8 to 18 
Each of these elements finds clear formal expression.
1 The working concourse on levels 3 to 7 provides a 7 training room floor  
 with reception, conference rooms, training rooms, private offices,  
 trainer’s offices, resource room, break-out areas, recreation area, 
 catering/storage areas and a lan room. 
2  The living concourse on levels 8 to 18 provides a 14 apartment units  
 being 3 deluxe, 11 moderate with 5 indoor patios, 2 lounge areas,   
 vending machines room and an ADA restroom. 
CONCEPT
To create a corporate housing community that allows an easy interaction 
between public and private spaces through a sensory experience.
natural light shaping the program 
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APARTMENT PROGRAM
deluxe unit
moderate unit
indoor patio
lounge area
vending
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